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The Republican, m well as certain
"Independent" papers, take special delight in pretending that the Derno? rats are continually
"blundering."
they keep their courage up all the year
aiound by their shivering fun on this
subject, and when the elections are
over and their banners are trailing in
the mud they hysterically proclaim
I that the Democrats hnve agsio "blundered" into victories. They play so
continuously on this string, that even
many Democrats themselves are partly
persuaded that sucb is the fact. Hence
let us see what kind of "blundering"
the Democrats have been guilty of in
only the last three or four years.
They have held their own in the
United States Senate ;
the United
changed
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States
House of Kepresemttives from
a Republican body of 12 majority, to n
Democratic one of 77 majority;
elected a Democratic
They have
governor in California in place of a
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